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December 2023  
Dear Pet Owners and Rescue Supporters,  
  
BHRL looks forward to the holidays to express our gratitude to the wonderful folks who continue to support our rescue, 
rehabilitation, and rehoming activities.  It takes a whole community to save hundreds of abandoned pets that deserve to 
live a healthy and happy life.  We appreciate our many volunteers who give their time and effort to foster, transport, do 
home visits and follow-ups, as well as transport to Vet appointments.  As a non-profit organization, BHRL also negotiates 
lower rates for boarding, training, Veterinary services, food, and supplies.   Importantly, we network with other rescue 
organizations, cross-post available pets to locate homes for so many deserving hounds.   
 
With your help, here are some of the lucky ones who have found their fur-ever homes this year:   

  
Alistair – a 3-year-old basset, red and white, slim male was rehomed from Herndon to Alexandria, VA 
within two weeks.  A mutual friend called BHRL because the current owner inherited this gentle pet 
from a relative but had a demanding job requiring frequent travel.  Seeking a better situation for him, 
BHRL found a family--former basset parents--and they fell in love immediately!  Alistair is enjoying the 
attention of his stay-at-home mom with frequent neighborhood walks. 

 
Barney – a 2-year-old basset hound male with a striking black and brown shiny coat was raised 
lovingly by a Baltimore lady who realized that he had outgrown apartment-living and needed more 
space.  Barney was placed with a foster family in Woodbridge, VA until a permanent home became 
available.  This handsome and strong 50 lb basset needed a male owner and an ideal candidate was 
recommended by the foster parents. It was a perfect match! Barney never leaves the side of his 

new pet parent, John.  He loves curling up on the sofa in his lap watching TV. He plays frequently with other basset and 
beagle hounds in the neighborhood--also placed by BHRL. 

 
Elroy – is a 5-year-old tan and white basset, neutered male that spent most of his life in an outside pen.  
BHRL was called by a WVA man whose brother had abandoned the dog when he moved, and he was 
unable to care for Elroy.  BHRL contacted Mrs. C, a local retired BHRL member in Winchester, VA who 
traveled to WVA and checked on Elroy. This lovely lady agreed to foster Elroy and BHRL arranged for Vet 
care and updating his shots. She later adopted him when Elroy became friendly with the older resident 
mini-dachshund male.  In a few months, Elroy gained weight, quickly learned the household schedule and 
pet door exit to a fenced yard.  With BHRL’s help, he is now happy living indoors and enjoying a wonderful life. 
  

Nova and Onyx – a brother and sister bonded pair, 4-year-old dachshund-beagles, black and tan, smooth 
coats, each under 20 lbs.  A desperate owner in Clinton, MD called BHRL to rehome her 
dogs. In a few weeks, BHRL located a young, adult couple in Frederick, MD to adopt the two 
small hounds.  BHRL also negotiated a reasonable package to update shots, worm tests, get 
preventative heartworm pills and a complete wellness exam.  The new owners agreed to 
continue with the New Market, MD Vet.  Both dogs are happy living in a loving home with a 

fenced yard and taking long walks with their work-at-home parents, who also enjoy the exercise! 
 

Molly – 1 year-old English Coonhound mix, tan and white coat (fawn color), 50 lbs and house-broken. Molly 
knows basic commands and is extremely friendly with other dogs and people. Young owners adopted her as 
a puppy and recently moved from Miami, FL to the DC area to complete college and get jobs and could no 
longer give her the attention she needed. Molly was totally socialized, received lots of love and quality care.  
At the time of this letter, we secured a foster home in NC for Molly which we hope will be her forever home!  
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Chico – a 6-year-old neutered, very cute, basset-beagle male tri-colored, 32 lbs was rescued from Prince 
George’s County Animal Shelter, Upper Marlboro, MD.  He was sick with an upper respiratory infection 
and needed immediate Vet care and meds. Chico also needed dental care/cleaning and extractions 
from neglect.  A Woodbridge, VA family agreed to foster Chico and BHRL paid his Vet bills.  After a few 
weeks, antibiotics, rest, and a better diet improved his health. Chico was lucky to be saved from an 
over-crowded, sickly group of shelter pets. He was adopted by a retired couple who had recently lost 
their 9-year-old bloodhound, Ginger to brain cancer. 
 
Billy and Happy – 3-months-old, male beagle-hound mixes under 15 lbs, tri-colored and first shots; very friendly and 

socialized pups from a large litter. The foster mom contacted BHRL about two sweet-natured pups that 
needed homes. She was fostering for “K-nine Rescue” of Montgomery County, MD.  BHRL referred her to a 
well-known adult family in Hydes, MD already visited and approved. They were retired and eager to adopt 
a young dog after losing an older pet recently. Happy (pictured here) was selected and is doing great as an 
only pet. He is spoiled and enjoying a spacious home, fenced yard, and devoted pet parents. Billy went to a 
nice family in New Jersey after Thanksgiving. BHRL was glad to help place these sweet youngsters! 

 
Sadie – a 9-year-old basset hound, spayed female was rescued by a caring family in Emmitsburg, MD 
from an elderly neighbor who died in a nursing home. BHRL was contacted about costly Vet surgery.  
The current owners were unprepared and unable to pay $3,000 for removal of several tumors from 
the dog’s body. Other rescues had been contacted and contributed. BHRL was one of three 
organizations that contributed to Sadie’s lifesaving surgery. BHRL will remain in contact with the 
rescue family to ensure that Sadie is maintained in good health and has a happy life.  
 

Lou – This 4-year-old handsome neutered Blue-tick hound mix, 60 lbs, loves his walks and special 
attention.  He gets along with other dogs at the day care/kennel when boarded. He is an excellent 
watch dog and is devoted to his family. Lou’s current owners have a busy work schedule, and a second 
baby is due. Lou is getting professional training and more exercise to fill the void at home while another 
family (adult preferred) situation is located. Lou lives in the Phila, PA area but transport will be 
arranged. Lou seems to prefer a one-on-one male owner who enjoys walking and quiet home.  A 
monthly stipend to cover Vet care, food, and supplies will go with Lou to his new home.   

 
Pet Health and Maintenance: BHRL emphasizes the essential need for annual pet wellness exams to offset major illness 
and costly remedies. Early detection and treatment may save your pet’s life!  Several pets have needed emergency 
treatment for worms and flea infestation (ie: tapeworm) which can deplete the body of nutrition. If your pet stops 
eating, shows little interest in regular activities, and exhibits body distress, please make a Vet appointment ASAP! Dogs 
depend on us for love, nutrition, proper care, and clean housing. They give so much back in return.  
 
We always need foster and permanent homes for our rescues.  Please check our website, Pet Finders and Facebook 
postings for hounds that deserve a loving family – and share with friends!   
 
It is due to your generosity and kindness that we have been able to provide help to ALL our rescued pets. We look 
forward to hearing from you again this year. Many thanks for your continued dedication and support of our rescue! 
  
Happy Howlidays,  

  
Arlene Kahn, Chairperson, BHRL    
   
PS: A reply form and envelope are enclosed, or you can also give quickly and securely via PayPal on our website, 
www.BassetHoundRescueMD.org.  100% of your gift goes directly to a needy hound.  Thank you!!  
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